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INTRODUCTION
Engineering To Tea & Skincare:

Our Mission
Neo is an Australian company founded by
Sydney-Sider Mona Webb. Inspired by her
engineering background and her work in
Chemical giant ICI/ ORICA together with
her interest in natural solutions and
preserving the environment, with only the
barest support and determination, Mona
has taken her vision and moulded it to
produce one of Australia's most natural
Tea & Skin solutions range - Neo,
Naturally Australian.
The concept of 'NEO' began to form when
Mona's mother would make ayurvedic tea
infusions for her whilst she studied - one
for memory, one for her acne prone skin
and one for energy and so on. Even
though Mona went on to become an
engineer, she was always intrigued with
how the ayurvedic infusions and skin
pastes her mother would make, healed
and addressed her wellbeing. The tipping
point was when after having traveled
overseas in her 20s and studying
ayurveda, Mona discovered that in the
early days there were no concept stores
or ranges focussing on natural therapies
and ingredients within Australia. Mona
decided to gamble her savings and
produce her first skin care range
"Limone" as a solution for oily, acne skin
and a set of 6 Complimenting Tea
Infusions.

The early days were dedicated to hard
work, working full-time as a mechanical
engineer within the chemical & explosives
industry in a male dominated
environment, studying her MBA part-time
and selling Neo at markets and events.
Determination, will-power and belief in
her products, Mona convinced herself
that one day Neo would be a niche
Australian skincare and tea brand.
Continuing to overrun her parent's garage
with packaging, products, labels, boxes
and her bedroom with paperwork, and
product, Mona kept her dream alive.

The help of an Engineering background in
chemicals and an Ayurvedic knowledge
of herbal medicine laid the foundation of
Neo and helped establish its competitive
advantage within the market.
Neo is now aims to be a brand and
offering that offers wellness via
sustainbale product that Helps You Feel
Better Everyday.



Our Mission Our purpose
Mission Statement: To be the Makers of
Responsible Skincare & Herbal Ayurvedic
Teas made sustainably to help you feel
better every day.
"In today's world, time plays a major role in
our lives. Neo recognises the importance of
time and have developed products that are
simple, quick and deliver skin solutions. We
have maintained our interconnection with
nature as the basis of our products is pure
water, essential oils, pure plant extracts and
vitamin rich cold pressed oils that are
organically and ethically derived. This
powerful combination, helps you maintain a
balance between your own skin type plus
gives you the option to enhance your natural
beauty & well being.
Our formulations are alcohol free and free
of animal testing. Most of our herbal teas
complement our skincare and are based on
Ayurvedic recipes, are caffeine free,
certified organic and have remedial herbs.

 Neo is a fun, colourful and ever young
brand that adapts to new trends and ways of
life. We strive to produce delightful teas &
skincare by being a force for good. We are
well on our way to minimising our
environmental carbon footprint, by using
biodegradable or plastic-free packaging and
giving back to the community.We aim to
source Fair Trade, ACO Certified ingredients
to offer customers the best in our products.
Our founder Mona, is always on the hunt for
innovative ways to care for our customers
and environment without compromising on
quality

From the start of our business and
knowledge of petrochemical impact, we
were proactive in sourcing sustainable
packaging for our product range and the
success of incorporating this innovative ,
sustainable packaging in our range, led us
to question what else we could do in our
business to reduce our environmental
impact. Initiatives include using
biodegradable & compostable packaging,
reduction in the use of plastic shopping
bags, using water-saving taps in our
Blenditorium, buying biodegradable tasting
cups made from plant material, as well as
sourcing high quality products - that don’t
harm humans, animals or the earth.

SO FAR
our story

100%
WE ARE NOW 100%

ORGANIC
ACO CERTIFIED



Our achievements

making an impact
during covid

We were Runners Up in BBP Success
Through Sustainability Program run
jointly by 3 Lower North Shore Sydney
Councils.

Won the Green Award for Sustainable
Manufacturing and Product Royal
Agricultural Society NSW Award 2015 

 We are excited to share our results on  the
graph below in various areas of
improvement, achieved from the Better
Business Partnership Program run by jointly
by 3 lower north shore Sydney councils on
focusing on Success Through Sustainability. 

From the start of the COVID-19 pandemic
and currently, we have put the safety and
wellbeing of our team, customers and local
communities at the forefront our decision
making. 
We demonstrated this through: by
postponing events and markets, reducing
risk of infection prior to government
mandated lockdown. 
We still paid staff full pay inspite of minimal
government support for staff members. Full
pay for staff with symptoms was given to
discourage attending our Blenditorium while
sick; and pay considerations for self-
isolation due to a close contact or member
of household with flu-like symptoms. 

Care packages were mailed to existing staff
as well as casual staff that held positions
prior to Covid-19 hitting. Microbusiness
owners were contacted to ensure they ‘were
ok’ and if they required any support during
the lockdown period.
Hand Sanitisers were/is provided for staff,
customers and community as an ongoing
service.
 

SO FAR
our story



Our commitment

reclamation of used
product

Since the start of Neo we have a formal  
commitment to donating a percentage
of our profits to Food for Life Charity
and will continue to do so.

We are supportive each quarter of paid
time off for employees to give 4 hours
of their time to a charity or non for
profit business of their choice .

We are committed to reviewing our
product and packaging design to ensure
recyclability and or biodegradability.

 

We are committed to increasing awareness
of our Reclamation Program for used
products such as packaging. This year we
took back over 376 glass jars, less than the
previous year of 1289. This shortage was
due to Covid and not being able to see
customers or them visiting us due to Covid
restrictions. We plan on increasing our
awarenss and collection of used product in
2022 and beyond. 

As a result of Covid our online sales
increased and we changed over to using
Biodegradable mailer bags from local,
smaller sustainable focussed  businesses.

SO FAR
our story

BBP Badges Earned via 
external assessment



Our partnership
For us as a small business, sustainability
is imperative as it deals with the
responsibility we owe to ourselves, the
people with whom we work, our
customers, and the world in which we
live and operate in.
 One of our major initiatives since our
conception was and still is donating a
percentage of profits form the sale of
our products to FOOD FOR LIFE Charity
that strives to eliminate World Hunger
globally.

In addition we  also contribute small
donations of Neo product or funds (like
during the 2019 Australian Bushfires) to
domestic charities, school fund raisers
and Sydney Grammar School Prefects
Charity (donated since 2017) whereby
proceeds from donations are given to
charities of lower socio-economic
groups or local causes of concern. The
charity chosen each year will often
reflect a particular area of concern or
relevant issue to the Form VI year group
concerned.
 

FOOD FOR LIFE
AUSTRALIAN BUSHFIRES
2019
SYDNEY GRAMMAR
SCHOOL PREFECTS
CHARITY
LOCAL SCHOOL
FUNDRAISER FOR
GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS 

 

SO FAR
our story

charities



Our suppliers
Ethical Sourcing of
Ingredients, Product &
Packaging:

Besides proactively sourcing ethically
grown herbs and raw materials, we
ensure that our Teaware and Packaging
eliminates one time use plastic,
promotes recycling, and is eventually
biodegradable or compostable. Our
glass jars are made from recycled glass
which is used in both skincare and tea
packaging. 
Our sales bags are made from
biodegradable material and each time a
customer brings the bag back, they
receive a 5% discount, reducing the
amount of bags handed out. 
 Our teaware is made from glass, silicon
which offers our customers a range to
choose from. Online orders are sent in
reusable boxes and compostable
satchels. Customers are encouraged to
hand back glass jars to be recycled in
turn for product discounts.

 

We work closely with our
suppliers to prioritise social and
environmental standards when
sourcing premium ingredients
for our teas and packaging. To
ensure we uphold these
standards we use third party
certifications and verifications
(ACO Certified Organic, Fair
Trade) We only source teas,
herbs, and other raw ingredients
that are certified organic and
come with compliance
certificates to ensure their
comply. In addition these
ingredients are stored in a
separate ‘organic’ location
within our Blenditorium and also
blended in a separate ‘blending
& packing’ room in our premises
to ensure total compliance.

80% of our tea ingredients are
sustainably sourced and our aim
is to be 100% sustainably
sourced by 2025. 

 

SO FAR
our story



...Our suppliers

Transparency :
Our suppliers are screened and a
wholistic approach is made to ensure
they align with our philosophy and goals.
Our suppliers are predominantly located
within Australia. 
Our recycled glass jars are from Gala
Imports
Paper cups and sales bags are from
BioPak Australia 
Certified organic tea and herb supplier is
Austral Herbs.
Label manufacturer is Hally labels
Printer is First Choice Printing
Other airless packaging Quadpak
Traditional teas are from Eswaran Bros
in Sri Lanka
Ulitites and service providers are local to
Sydney.
Marque Lawyers - legal
Definitii - B Corp Consultant

 

SO FAR
our story



1.Install a RedCycle net unit at our
Blenditorum 

Even though we recycle all single use plastics, we
have been looking into adding a RedCycle Unit for
recycling soft plastic. This would also be
available for our customers and local businesses
who could then access this depot for recycling
soft plastic waste. 

2

1.Become Carbon Neutral by
December 2025

At present our business monitors our energy
consumption and have been evaluated at being
61% energy efficient, however we aim to become
100% Carbon Neutral by end of 2025 by finding
more ways to reduce our carbon footprint and
investigating Path Zero initiatives and their
incorporation into our business.

43
To Certify as a B Corporation by
December 1st 2021. 

Since our founder Mona instigated Neo, day 1 we
have been working towards implementing a high
standard of sustainability, positivity, and ethical
work practices. Using the B Corporation
framework over the last year and a half, we have
been working towards our B Corp certification all
year and are looking to be certified by December
2021!

T

100% RATING FOR BYE BYE PLASTIC
PROGRAM

We have achieved a 90% compliance rating in our
business use of re-usable items instead of single
use and disposable items. Our goal is to be 100%
compliance by end of 2022. By choosing Neo,
customers will be part of the solution. 

1

GOALS
our 2022



100% Bye Bye Plastic
Program Compliance

Installing a RedCycle
Net Bin for one off
soft plastic

B Corp Certification

PROJECTS
Monitoring waste
reduction practices
and implementing
recycling of waste
generated.

We aim to install a
single use plastic bin
station

Become B Corp
Certified by Dec 2021

DETAILS
We achieved 73% of
this goal.

This will be
completed by
January 2022

We have employed a
B Corp certification
consultant to help us
with our remaining
submission.

OUTCOME

We currently purchase from B Corp Certified
Suppliers and aim to source many more.

*BIOPAK , ALL BIOPAK PRODUCTS ARE CARBON
NEUTRAL
*Marque Lawyers for future microbusiness
agreements.*Complete the B Impact Assessment 

*Document our framework of documents &
processes
*Continue on our journey of sustainability
*Ethical, sustainable products & suppliers,
including striving for Carbon Neutrality
*Sustainable efforts to further installing a
Redcycle Net bin inhouse.
*Continue to donate a percentage of profits to
Food for Life.

We used 2020 to configure our impact
into a concise framework. This will be
used in our B Corporation Certification,
as well as our 3rd party BBP Evaluation
results.

STRATEGY
our 2022



1.We aim to get Fair Trade Certification which would equate to 100% compliance of
ethically sourced plants and ingredients.

2.We aim to be an industry leader for better business within the food and tea industry in
particular within Australia and overseas. Through our official B Corporation Certification we
will begin the journey of sharing and promoting this inspiring business framework.

3.Better Business Partnership
Screen and work with sustainable, purpose driven businesses that have the same values as
us and in particular who are B Corps within Australia and globally.

4.We aim to monitor and report Non-Hazardous Waste from our processes

Bye Bye Plastic 
Achieved

73%

Carbon Neutral
Achieved

61%
OUR AIM
The future

IBecome Carbon
Neutral by 2025

Currently achieved
61% target of being
Carbon Neutral

Identifying more
ways on reducing our
carbon footprint and
investigating how we
may use and benefit
from organisations
such as Pathzero to
help us achieve being
100% Carbon neutral.

PROJECTS DETAILS OUTCOME



Cardboard Recycled from Blenditorium
Of Soft Plastic 
Recycled from
Blenditorium

2.5 ton139Kg 376
Of Glass Jars 

Reclaimed, Recycled
Reused



We would like to give our thanks to the following
people and organisations:

BBP Program
Amanda Choy
Victoria Edghill

Our Team Members:
Abhay  Ghimrie, Jasmine Webb

Our Microbusiness Owners

Consultants : Definitii

Our wonderful Employees, Suppliers and Customers

Neo Cosmetics Pty Ltd
Teascapes Australia
30-32 Barcoo St, Roseville
NSW 2069
Australia
www.neoaustralia.com.au
info@neoaustralia.com.au

WE THANK YOU

OUR SUSTAINABLE
BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT IN

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS


